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FACE TO FACE.
8 rway, wanting the ijmpathy that 

brotherly and ilaterly lore give* and 
lacking the strength which union gives
to bullet the wild waves of the world. A poem has been published recently 

How apt to all, both society which tells us that, if we want to be
the individual, ars the words of St. absolutely alone and burled in a solitude 
Paul, '‘Let ua follow," he says, “after within ourselves, the beat means we can 
the things that are of peace, anl keep ,aba Dot to seek uninhabited hermit 
the things that are of edification one ageli
towards another.” And again he jn tbe depth, „f a wilderness, but to 
speak and say», “God is not t e God #lacd on a ,treet ln New York while 
of dissension, bnt of peaco. 1 Bat that thousands ol human beings flow past us, 
this concord prevail each one should l ke u inexhaustible stream. There 
do his part. \S e can all be f retors in we are f- arfnlly alone; alone, because 
promoting peace and good will among the myrlada abont ul make our email 
men, by having our minds and heart» ,brink into Its insignificance as a
united first with God through a t insere „|ace 0| biding ; alone, because the in 
love of Him and keeping His com- crests of that host are not our interest, 
mandents, and then it will be easy nor are we, with all we love and cling 
to be united one with anot her. an(j bone for, of the slightest con

There is fcurely something wanting oepn to them. Isn't there a deal cf 
in one's loze of God if tne persist in trath in lt? Bufc iet Ue see whether tl e 
a constant disunion with hie teighber, apectaeie has not some little loftier 
especially when such a one is not a teaching lor us than melancholy and 
neighbor in the ordinary sense of the hamiliation. if fu these thronged high- 
word, but of his own household-one wa>8 we caD come face to face with our 
of hie own family. And jet in how 8Jjve8 why can't we come face to face 
many homes is this the case and in Q0d?
hjw many families which call them- lt«e close onr ears to the noises, and 
selves Christian. How unworthy the veil OQr eye8 from the sights of the city 
name where the spirit of Christ s an(| down into our own souls to lock fo 
teaching isoutraged by those who claim wbat u bidden there, the heart 
Ilia name and promise themselves a which jg the caaktt holding the jewel 
share in IU» glory. of our life-suppose we try, when next

Blessed are the peace makers, says wg ,ee; our loneliness, to search in onr 
our divine Lord, for of such U the beart for God. to Iook abont in the 
kingdom of heaven. Here is work lor iot eorid_and a big world it is— 
all to do. and here the same rewaid. withln till we flnd ourselves
Hence the rulers of society should «a2 rfg into a beantiiul and olessed Face 
give oar to the divine wish and do that vrekeow istho countenance of Ood,

. .. », everything in their power to preserve ,t wil| not ^ a mere fancy either; for
That the greatest concord, peaco and good will among Qoi doe, inbalit trBiy the sanctuary ( f

progress has been made under the men. If men would only take God into I . t 80U, Wby |f not to be seen, and
patronage ol the cbnrch and in Lath their councils, how easy it would be ha'vi b^,, ,een to be loved? Oh I
olic countries, it needs but an inn to settle all d ffarences. But, al»». tben, lot the surges of the great multi 
partial study of history to prove. That many men who have to settle disputes , a *d h dreamr,y again8t u,; then let
the oharch has not at once identified and discoid have no belie In God and ho noi8e„ o( tbe pJoopll3d streets be as
herself with every novel theory that are as blind leading the blind. mournful as a message otnnfriendlinessas
has been put forth is true. That she They settle, or try to settle differ- tb will the ,oa1 f, resting in a peace
has hindered the progress of true encos in the scales of human selfishness ^ ^ distressed, in the midst
ici en ce as an assertion made only by and according to the false weights and of men £ haa ,utmd God aod through the
those who are unacquainted with the measures of sordid and cruel gain. tumult his heard Hia volce-myatical
lacta of history. Ibe great English How much should each member of a beautiful, tender, consoling. This is
.cholar and statesman, william K family strive for union and peace by » {or tbe
Gladstone, only voiced the conviction remembering that God has made them aaint, y reader> are called also to 
of an impartial student ol history, 0no, and that as one they should re K 8iint _St< VaaV, Calendar, 
when he slid of her : main. Lot ns Catholics do our part in

Since the first three hundred years spreading peace and concard by living 
of persecution the Roman Catholic it to one another iu our homes and in 
church haa marched for fifteen hun- I Using to our fellowmen wherever wo
dred years at. the head of human civil- go> and this will be easy for us to do, I that is, the door of the catholic 
izitiou, and has driven, harnessed to aa long ai we keep our hearts united to chchch, on other days than sun*
its chariot as the horses a triumph»! Godi ior> Qne with Him, we shall ix one day and those of obliuation.
car, the chief intellectual and material with one anothpr—one with all men.— The magazine, the press and the
forces of the world ; its art, the art Bishop Colton in Buffalo Catholic Union public platform have spoken much on
of the world ; its greatness, glory, aad Times. I the subject of the ” open door.” But
grandeur and majesty have been al- - . , » * * tbe open door to which we
most though not absolutely, all that,   would attract attention is not the one
in these respects, the world has had A L1ND0N PAPER ON CATHOLIC wbicb has g,Ten r|,e to so much disens-
to boast of. I SUBJECTS.

motor and waa the drat to d la cover the 
reversibility of tbe annotate of the 
dynamo on the passage through it of 
an electric current. This was pro 
nouneed by the eminent English phy
sicist, Prof. Clarke Maxwell, tbe great
est discovery of the lest half of the 
nineteenth century.

The first electric lamp waa invented 
by Leon Fancault in 1848. Tbe car 
bona used for electric lights are tbe in
vention cf M. Carve. The first stor
age battery la due to Gaston Plante. 
Benjamin Franklin la reputed the dis
cover of the Identity ol electricity 
and lightning, and of the leaning of 
electricity from metallic pointa ; but 
the credit of both these discoveries 
belongs to Procopius Uiwisch, a Bo 
bemian monk, lie was also the Inven 
tor of the first lightning rod, so con
stantly credited to Franklin.

Watt is usually credited with in
venting the steam engine ; and yet 
patenta were taken out for steam en 
glues—and practical working engines, 
too—a full century before Watt com
menced hia experiments on the New 
comen engine, The Marquis of Wor
cester a Catholic, received a patent 
from Parliament in 10611 —one hundred 
and nine years before Watt’s so oal.ed 
Invention.—True Voice.

Robert Fulton is famed as the In 
venter of the first steamboat, 
he was not the inventor.
Blason Garay, a Spanish sea captain, 
exhibited in the harbor of Barcelona, 
in the presence of Charle, V. and many 
of his écart, a boat propelled by 
steam.

And so it goes.

| the chubch and progress.
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADALOOK INTO YOUR SOUL AND FIND YOURTrue Voice,

There le i notion in the tninde 
<Dl some, end among a few Catholics, 
that the church le in some way opposed 
to modern progress, 
to the ,
power, always discouraging advance 
especially in the direction of science. 
Tbe progress of science—the march of 
discovery has gone on, think these 
people, in spite of the efforts of the 
church to stem the tide of progress. 
As a matter of fact the reverse is 
true. The church has always encour
aged science and progress instead of 
impeding it. The strongest proof of 
this is to be found in history. Who 
were the men who gave to the world 
those great inventions that made oar 
modern civilization possible ? Cath
olics, almost every one, as history 
shows. Even in that branch of scien
tific study that th< church is popular 
ly supposed to interdict entirely Bib
lical Criticism- Catholic scholars blazed 
the way. The first Higher Critic was 
a French priest, Kev, Abbe Richard 
dim on. And among the most renowned 
Scrip.ure scholars of the prêtent day, 
who in the field of higher criticism yield 
to no other scholars, are Pere La 
Grange, the Dominican, and Humme 
laoer, tho Jesuit.

The means of sne ^eesfnlly studying 
science were first afforded where the 
influence of the church was most po 
tent. It is not only in modern times 
when she has given to the world such 
eminent men as tte Due d’Arbuzzi, 
the Artie explorer and Signor Marconi 
the inventer of wireless telegraphy, 
that Italy has had a reputation for 
science snd discovery. She was the 
first country to establish museums 
of natural history, botanic gardens 
and to organize scientific societies— 
the forerunners of those learned scien
tific societies which are now found 
in every civilized country.

The first museum of any consequence 
was that of the Vatican in Roma which 
was noted at the time for 
nnmber and variety of its minerals and 
fossils. There were others in various 
universities of Italy, but they were 
established later.

The first botanical
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YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.
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8The Sovereign Bank of Canada
London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARIN, Manager.
London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.
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The 20th Century]
* Is Without exception the best heatilig system for dwei.inys And I 
% medium sized buildings now in use. Installations in a dwelling of ten rooms I 

(118 Pembroke Street, Toronto), and Messrs. Clare & Brockest’s o'licc and I 
(Winnipeg), are reported as working well, and are open ion: rpcctlon "warerooms 

during every week day.
Hot water heating costs 50 per cent. more, and does not equal the

20th Century System. To learn why, for estimates Cf cost, 
and all other particulars, call upon or write to
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I THE GEORGIAN MANUFACTURING CO.
« COLLINGWOOD, CANADA
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MESSRS. CLARE & BR0CKEST, 246 P. im ess St., WINNIPEG, Agt-nts. # 
MESSRS A. WELCH & SON, 302 Queen St., West TORONTO. Ag-n 8. !
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United in Europe was at l’adua, in 1545; 
then the one in Flore no, in 1566, and 
that ol Bologna in 1508. That ol the 
Vatican dates from the same years. 
Tho first established north of the Alps 
came some several years later while those 
of Upsala, Amsterdam and Oxford were 
not thought of until the last quarter < f 
the seventeenth century.

R» THE OPEN DOOR NEGLECTED.
COOK WANTED.

TO DO PLAIN COOKING. GOOD WASte I 
1 Long txperiouce not n- oisxary. Ad<rt> a 
Misa G iutbier, Archbishop's Palace King-Doc 
Ont. 1IJ8-Î

Springtime of the Soul.
Is it not plain that most people need 

such a time as Lent to renew them 
selves in spirit and to correct what has 
become amiss ? It is so with the mer
chant. No matter hew carefully ho 

his affairs, he must have hia

Y<
the
Pro-■

BOOKS.
Wh<
glor

manages
set time* tor posting up bis books and 
taking aeconnt of his stock, or his bai 

will fall into disorder. When he 
has done this, and brought everything 
into good order, he feels great satisfao 
fcion, and is prepared to go on with new 
life and energy. And C may say that 
God himself seems to renew the face of 
nature iu the spring of the year. The

For sale at the Catholic Record Of fir » 
London, Ont», postpaid.

ALL FOU JK-tUS; OU T^K LAS Y 
Ways of Divine Live. By R v Krid k K§ 
Wm K-tb r, 1) 1) Ono volume, cloth t! ■■ 

CKKAlOlt AND l ItKATUKK; OH THE H 
Wonder» of Divin»- lzovo 
Fvi-d'k Wm. Fnber, D. D.
cloth................ ..........................

FOOT CF THE CHOSS. OK THE 
Sorrows of Mary. By II v Frt <i k W n.
F th«-r D. I). One volume, cloth 

FATHER LAVAL. OH THE v.
Mifui.n&ry. By Jaa. Mi Sherry.
volume, clo h......... ........

FATHER OSWALD.- A Genuine Caih 
olic Siory. Written to refute m my 
Blander» againat tho church, con ii.u 
ously put forth hy Frottetan’ writers
and pnbliehcra. Clo'h....................

GROWTH IN HOLINESS. OK THE 
Progrès-* of the 8piiItual Life.
F vd’k Wm Fab r. D D. On 
c'o'h 

LION

The first scientific society was that 
founded by Porta, in Naples, in 1560 
and called Academia dei Segreti. Tne 
Academia dei Lencei lolluwed in Rome 
in 1609. Tbe celebrated Academia 
dei Ciment» waa founded in Florence 
in 1657, and ten years later it published 
its first collection of experiments—a 
publication that served as a model ol 
the reports publihhed subsequently by 
similar scientific societies.

A lew of tne great inventions for 
which the world is indebted to Cath
olics may be cited.

Flavio di Gioja invented the marin
er’s compass early in the fourteenth 

Mercator's Project ion —so 
to the nautical u*e of the 

invented by Gerard

but
a on. It is rather the open door neg
lect ad, that is, the door of the Catho- 

the spirit of ST. i uANCis of Assisi. I lie church on other days than Sunday 
papal power in the middle ageh. | and those of obligation.
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By R'V. 
Oa« volumeCONCORD.

125Throughout the world the custom 
obtains ot keeping the Catholic church 
open from early morning until alter

GREGORY
POWER

The virtue of concord is necessary 
to tho peace of a community and to in-
“ mutually11 ‘agreeiuT^Ticld We find ouTestTmedToniemporary, I nightfall every day of the year, 

general things and principles • but in the London Saturday Review ( Protest- though of late years there are some 
the latter it rests in giving’ up our ant ), rebuking the modern admirers ol imitators of the custom among certain 
private opinions in things indifferent St. Francis of Assisi, who love the saint of the szeto, still it is peculiarly Catho- 
or of little consequence. Both are because he was picturesque - and be- lie and of Catholic origin It isi a 
commendable practices as long as causs it is the fashion — but who have great privilege “corded the faithful, 
ct-i Hcienco ih not violated The anoafcle little conception of the spirit which having its foundation in the fact that 
recln,Td“thU Zhen he .sy. ‘T it prompted him to a.life oi self - denial, the church is the temple of God and 
1)0 iiossible as much as in von have The Saturday Review is reviewing a in its tabernacle dwells the Living
peace with all Ten.” Cor ’Zn It book. " Franoiacan Legends in Italian God Himaelf. To every Catholto Hi.
nmmuunuis the motto which should Art,” by Enma Gurney Salter, and1 presence there>is an unswerving telief 
bo emblazoned on the escutcheon of when Miss Salter says that St. Francis a positive fact. ^ot ™ *h®, T/L ,1®
i vrrv ChriHtiin home emaciation resulted from incessant toil of men, but in the voice of faith He

Ai the individual is one of the com »"d frequent illnesses, our London con speaks -» »!> • "c“e i^m’TfrMh 
ponent parts that make society we see temporary says : heavily burdened, and I will refresh
how necessary it is Vat each one be 14 should have added that cruel, | you.
peaceful by disposition and mag voluntary austerities accounted for 
nanimous by rature for the general “och of the emaciation, and perhaps
welfare of the human familv. And for hit the illnesses. Physical mortifi ....
then for those minor worlds, the home, cation is repellent to the modern mind ; How comparatively Jew avail them- 
how nocssary is it that the bond of the neo Franciscan 1st cannot bear to selves of ‘he 6,reat privilege of visit 
love and union keep strong and lasting thick that his idol could have resorted ng our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
by the generous concessions the differ to auob degrading practices. But the thus present in the tabernacle of our
ent members of the family make one to fact is that St. Francis was an aicetic, ehnrches ! How many have presented 
another in the varions subjects dis like any other saint, and we do not them the opportunity not once, but 
cussed and the enterprises undertaken, advance in our knowledge of him by several times during the day for such
and this is what the Vsalmist praises shirking the unpleasant subject. visits, but spurn the open door In pass-
when ho says, "Behold, how good and Some more remarks of interest to ing ! How strange that Jesus Const
how pleasant it is for brethren to Catholics we flnd in the same issue of should plead and promise refreshment
dwell together in unity ” the Saturday Review. There are to the burdens ol men and so few pre

Like all the other virtues concord people who assert that the great promin- seating themselves for the divine 
must co back for its origin and its life cnee and power of the Pope in the cise of His omnipotent love 1 
to God llimself, the author and finisher Middle Ages were attained by fraud or The open door and the empty church, 
of all goodness. lie exemplifies for violence. The Review says ; save on Sundays and holy days of obli
our imitation, the unity which ex “ Gregory I. marks, perhaps, tha pro- gation, speak a powerful rebuke, 
iated between Him and Ills divine Son cise moment when the church sup- Occasions of duty do not show forth the 
—the unity that men should strive to planted the empire, and the Pope sue power of love so beautifully nor so 
have with ono an >thi r. Our divine needed C.oiar. There was no unscrupu- lorceluhy as do those where duty does 
Lord said continually "the Father and luus and forcible encroachment, no not impel. There is no voluntary vir 
1 are one,” and in His larewell words violent rupture; but the care of a tue in thn act which com pu sijn exacts, 
to Ills disciples He prayed that unity political and social ideal in the West He who measures his worship to God
and good will always prevail among Pi'sed away forever from the hands of by the rule of duty alone may be p an
them ai d sail, “Be ye one as the » Byzantine swerrign. It was a blood- mug for himself the longest possible 
Father and 1 are one.” less and pacific revolution. It wis no term in Purgatory.

In tho lultllling of this injunction I usurpation, b it a heavy responsibility Let us hearken, then, to the plead 
Our Lord know this. His grace would thrust upon the shoulders of the only mgs of the Ltving Jesus in our raber- 
1X1 necessary, a. d this grace lie prayed competent and honest agent. nacle. Let us seek Him there frequent-
tor, and they received and passed down And again, speaking of the temporal ly and lay our burden at Hh I'eet.
to their brethren as we see in St. power wh,ch Gregory the Great wield- Let us never pass the open door afoot
Paul's word wherein he exhorts his ed, the Saturday Review says that without entering and paying a bri-f 
hoarers, saying, “Lot the peace ol whi'e to some it was the accursed | visit to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrame it. 
('hriit rejoice in your hearts, wierein tyranny of priests,
also y ou are called in one body.” It is Italian, to the peasant or artisan of the 
tho Father s mercy and tho Son's good I opening seventh century to the poli ti
nt hs that is giv-n u * in tho love or I cal philosopher of any epoch, if only hr 
grace ot tho Iloly G host completing it* honest, it was the sole hope for the 
the work of tho BLssed Trinity tor us I reconstruction of the Western world, 
ma.to to the divine image, and it it 
this same spirit of compassion, kind- 
ne-H and affection that God would have 
us show tor His sake one to another.

grass grows green, the buds swell, the 
leaves open, and the whole oountry is 
clothed in a new dress. In Ilka manner

JkSlTl
Al- Die

Lent is the springtime of the soul, 
when the cold, frosty winter gives 
way, and the soul grows young and 
fresh once more In her love of God and 
resr^tion ta keep His commandments.

the number of converts

The Catholic population in the 
United States, aecoiding to the figures 
given out by the new 
Directory for 1900, has added 189,151 
tools to the previous published figures. 
How many of them are converts ? Ol 
course these figures make no pretense 
to measure the actual increase. They 
are based on the returns from tbe 
Chancery offices. In many instances no 
reports are made at all ; in others the 
figures of previous years are repeated 
for lack of any newer ones.

In a church population of 12,000 000 
the natural increase by baptisms would 
be ever 500,000. It would be a great 
thing if we could get at the exact num
ber of converts received each year. 
Vague guesses often place the figure at 
50,000. If the ratio of converts to the 
Citholic population in some diocese 
was preserved everywhere the number 
of converts would very much exceed 
50,000 a year.

One thing is sure, tbe number each 
year is wonderful1 y increasing, and in 
the last ten years the yearly number 
has probably doubled itself, 
rue entirely to the growth of the non- 
CathoHc mission work.

By Kev. 
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OF FLANDLRd; OR

the Gjldm 8pare. By Men 
Mciecce Clo h IF

OLD MOUSE AT GLHNAKAN By 
Anna Hanson Dom y. An Irish siory of 
the tiret rVv»F. Cloth 

THE ORIENTAL 
Catholic Emigrants. By Anna
Dorfl'y Cloth,........................

PALM9.-A 8t 
CoiLti-inity.
Clo'h.............

TWO WAYS.
On?6

CANA ;

century, 
necessary 
compass — was 
Mercator (Kaufman,) a pupil of the 
Muiversify of Louvain.

Clocks were the joint production of 
three monks. These monks were the 
illustrious Gerbert — afterwards Pope 
Sylvester II in tho tenth century;-» 
Paoiflco of Verona and Abbot William 
of Hirschau, Germany. Watches weie 
invented early in tho fifteenth century. 
Spectacles were first constructed by 
Salvino, an Italian monk in 1285. 
Schwartz a monk of Colonge, first pre 
pared gunpowder, in 1320. Fire arms 
were^intruduced in the same century. 
The * there oraeter was invented by 
Santorio, early in the seventeenth 
century. A few years afterward the 
mercurial barometer was invented by 
no Italian, Kvangelisto Torricelli.

The camera obscura, that all important 
instrument,in photography was invented 
by Giambattista della Porta, the foun 
der ol the first scientific society. The 
magic lantern that has of late > oars 
proved of such value in the hands of 
the scientists and educators, was the 
invention of the learned Jesuit Father
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the penalty of a grievous sin.

TOM BOY. by Anna
Two of her best stories an<son Dorsey. 1
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Tho gamut gavo music a scientific 
basis, it was in vent td by a monk, 
Guido of Arezzo, In .1121. lie was als > 
tho inventor ol the heptachord, the 
procurer cf tho piano, 
invented in Italy in the eighth ceu-

sh
8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 

522 QUEEN ST. W.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Savings Accounts
a Specialty

Sterling Exchange Bought nnd Sold 

Drafts issued pay* 
leading peinte in 
end the Uni

Savings Department of Church St. and 
Queen St. Branches open every

Saturday Evening, T to 9 O'clock

he
DIED

Brkkn—At the residence 
Md$. Ha* es. 4bh Con. London Township, 

thertni' r diet of the labe Philip Br-fo, aged 
eeventy • u ven years. May she rest in peace !

Clynk—Died ar. the residene 
hw. Cornelius McN mar a in 
Dow nie, on F b 11 h 1906. Maria Mon i 
of the late William Clyne.aged eighty ai 
May she nst in peace !

mt
of her daughter.Organs were th

Va na
tury.

The telescope and the microscope wore 
invented iu Catholic Icily, and their 
diacovory revolutionized science. Tbe 
art of printing whh first given to the 
world in 1466 by Quttenbeig in Ger 
many ntarly one hundnd years belore 
the «o called Reformation began. The 
first new.paper waa published iu 1562, 
in Venice.

The first printing press introduced 
into England was set up by Caxton, in 
1477, Westminster Abbey, over thirty 

before the Reformation.
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the Gore of 
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CMARRIED“ to the Rom in or - Church Progress,

Hishon Crowi.ky -At 8r Patrick’s church, 
K nkora, On»..|on F*b 20 1906. by t.h° Rev A 
D. E nery, Mr Uorn* llU9 Hiahon to Mina 
Crowley, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Jeremiah C owley.

Walsh-Condjn —Af 8 • Joseph's church 
irj. nn Ftb 20. 1906. by pastor. Rev. 

Father KetVy, Mr, Michael Waleh to Mits 
Bridg t Uondon.

Wkbb-Buaukh- In S . Mary's church,Berlin, 
by Rev. A J Fischer, assiCod hv Ri v. -1. J. 
Feeney of Actcn Weal, and Rev Father B m 
mingcr, MVincent Webb of the Civ'l Ser
vice depart men , O'tawa to Mlsi Aq 
Catherine B-auor, daughter cf the 
Brauer. of Berlin.

tc
inI^uieWhat Made Him A Catholic.

“ What made a Catholic of me, ” 
«aid Sir Stephen do Vere, brother of 
tho poet, “was my kno vledge, my inti
mate knowledge, of the innocence of 
the morals of young men of the peas 
ai.t class. I went among them ; I wa< 
at their barlings, at their sports. I 
heard them, I listened to them. I 
knew them. I compared them to the 

Dr Ltpponi, he Pope’s medical at | young men of my own class. I said :
Wnat can make the difference ? It

James Mason, contrat iwanncer

Do- o

No Rainy Day’The Iyears
then ruling John Kstney read the 

t he fit «I Knglibh
UTHE POPE’S PHYSICIAN. n

first proof of 
translation of the Uible ever printed iu 
Great Britain, and tho first printer 
lived and died iu the Abbey.

The first printing press used in 
brought from Spain

6;
CHARGED WITH THK INVESTIGATION OF 

MIRACLES AT LOURDES. for the man who has a 
PojmJar Monthly Payment 

Policy in

But how different life is from what 
God would have it 1 Concord is almost 
a stranger to the world. The peace of
kociety is disturbed, and for long periods I tendant, has been charged by Pins X.
destroyed by the disagreements that I with the scientific investigation of the I c innot be education, for they had lit 
men permit to arise timing them miracles of Lourdes, the celebrated | tie or none. It cannot be society, they 
through too stubborn a clinging to in French shrine.
dividual opinions, and too tenaoi ns Some time ago Pius X. told Dr. 
a hold upon their supposed individual PoiHHarie, who is chief of the medical 
right*. Thiire is no peace where dis board establishment, 
corn reigns and many is the pang of study the al-eged
suffering and misery meanwhile until personally to him, and this rpport- the
cooler judgment returns and wisdom Pope has now turned over to Dr. Lap- J Men often laugh at a boy who will 
shows the folly of opposing one and an ponl for scientific study. tag a sled for an hour to reach a sum-
other and the duty vf reunion through The Vatican authorities think that mit from which he will si de in a minute, 
mutual concessions. the matter of pronouncing an opinion but he is a philosopher to the man who

Concrrd is absent, too, from many as to the supernaturalness of the does hard work for six days that he may 
a home. The home, which should be Lourdes eases is left too much in the 0n Saturday night turn his coined sweat
ever the abode of sanctity, of peace hands of the lay physicians, and that | fnto the till of a saloon.__Reflector.
and good will, is in a largo number ot it is desirable that the Bishop of tho
cases just tho opposite because it* mem I diocese of Tarbes should appoint an j Mnke Homo Attractive
bers refuse to live agreeably and kindly ecclesiastical commission to look into by using our line of Easter Artificial Flowers 
one with another. Each one is stub every case snd report to Rome. n?tri0aeh!^r,lttprnnte nu* a8'hn(îfyou«'xpr<,*‘8 Pre,
born in his or her own opinion, and Dr. Lapponi was instructed to write I Shi e carhatione. white” chrysanthemums 
there is no union of aim or agreement to tho French phjslcian in this sense, I white p'onbs, Rxster lilies, il »ur de lie and a 
of endeavor, and that family In time and has just done so in accordance I "ArUfidV Fm'^r
sees its members go each one their with the Pope s wishes. * Co., Box 46, Br .ntford, Ont.

o

A Beautiful ChurchAmeiica was 
ab.iut 1510 by tho first Bishop ol 
Mexico, Don Fray Juan Zumaraea. 
Tne first Viceroy of Now Spain, Mon 
doza, helped the Bishop in his glorious 
work ; the celebrated editor Cromber
ger oi Seville furnished tho materials 
and the men. John I'ablos waa tho 

of the typographer chosen to 
cross the Atlantic, and the abridgment 
of the Christian-doctrine, iu the Spanish 
and Azteo languages, was the first, h ink 
over 
World.

The dynamo electric machines are 
frequently pointed to aa examples ill 
American skill and invention : but 
nothing could bo lurther from the 
truth. No)iot and Van Molderan, ol 
Boll-turn, about thirty years sgo, 
strueiod tho first magneto electric 
machine for producing the electric 
light —a iype of machine still in use.

M. Gramme invented tho electro-

h wha every m -mb r is arxlcua to see. Last 
E veter our flowers decorated hundreda nf 
’hurchns, an* orders are coming in al-oadv for 
this coming Etater. 8 >nd une debar and wo 
will fun Mi you.cxorces prepaid, with a hand 
some co! Ret inn of six difT rent varieties and 
alsola-Rff- whit,** Easter B ill. Address. B ant, 
ford Artificial Flower Co., B:x 45, Brantford. 
Ont.

The Empire 
Accident and Surety 

Company

know nothing of etiquette of lociety. 
It cannot be travel ; it mast be only 
one thing — their religion ; and I 

at Lourdes, to I will be one of the religion thit makes 
cures, to report them so innocent and pure. ’ ''

c
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i
dname Try Us

For Workingmen’s 
Goods

i
•$1 a month will ensure you 
$50 a month indemnity 
durring disability I' r o u’. 
accident or illness.
A CANADIAN C ONCER*

1issued by tbe press in the new

We have what you want. Our margins are 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.

t
i
1con

C. M. «. A —Breach Ko. «. l undjn 
Meet» on tihe 2nd and 4th Thursday of 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on 
Block Richmond Street). Rev D. J. 
Praaldonfc i P. V Boyle. Booreiarii

M. KENNEDY,

240 Jamrs St North, Hamilton, Ont I
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